Junior Specialist (m/f/d) Private
Markets Accounting and Analysis
Job Purpose/Role
Are you passionate about investments? Interested in joining Allianz investment management community,
responsible for a global € 750bn portfolio?
As Junior Specialist Private Markets Accounting and Analysis you have a key role in implementing the alternative
asset strategy of Allianz worldwide. In close collaboration with AIM’s investment strategy team and the asset
managers you shape structures and provide IFRS accounting advice for new private debt and equity deals. You also
analyze investment proposals for many traded fixed income and equity securities. You will directly report to the
head of accounting solutions for investments. Your job location will generally be Munich, but flexible home office
solutions are possible.

Key Responsibilities
Contribute to a broad variety of private debt and private equity investment proposals (as part of the Allianz
alternative investment community). Here you closely cooperate with the investment strategy teams of AIM
and with external and internal asset managers (AllianzGI and PIMCO)
Support private asset management through run phase of the assets, e.g. by valuation and transaction
support in work-out cases and re-financing situations
Provide accounting advice for AIM’s investment strategy teams and prepare IFRS accounting opinions for all
kinds of alternative and traded investments
Present private debt/equity accounting and valuation topics to senior management
Key Requirements/Skills/Experience
Strong academic background in particular excellent university degree in business administration or
economics
High degree of commitment
Strong analytical and communication skills
Proficiency in English and in German
Reference Code
AIMS-8196668-4
Allianz Group is one of the most trusted insurance and asset management companies in the world. Caring for our
employees, their ambitions, dreams and challenges, is what makes us a unique employer. Together we can build an
environment where everyone feels empowered and has the confidence to explore, to grow and to shape a better

future for our customers and the world around us. Join us. Let’s care for tomorrow.
We at Allianz believe in a diverse and inclusive workforce and are proud to be an equal opportunity employer. We
encourage you to bring your whole self to work, no matter where you are from, what you look like, who you love or
what you believe in.
Allianz Investment Management (AIM) is the investment management arm of the Allianz Group, responsible for
managing the risk/return profile of its EUR 750 bn investment portfolio. Our global network of more than 500
employees in over 60 countries is organized in regional hubs located in Munich, Milan, Minneapolis, Paris, and
Singapore. It offers multifaceted career opportunities for outstanding investment talents. AIM provides the perfect
opportunity to embark on or continue your international career.
If you are interested in the position described above and think you have the right profile, please submit your full
application documents (incl. CV, certificates, references and motivation letter) at www.allianz.com/careers.
AIM continues to grow and supports its employees to do the same. We believe that work should be rewarding, and
that good work should be rewarded. We offer opportunities and strive for excellence. And our actions are guided
first and foremost by high ethical standards and our sense of commitment to society. Everyone is welcome to apply,
regardless of gender, ethnicity, age, nationality, religion, or disability.
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